
       Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!  

 

 

 

 

 

BIRCH CLASS We have been giving Friday afternoons over to the students’ choices: show 

and tell, topic and hobbies. Last half-term we had three very interesting afternoons. We quickly 

learnt that some of our students have a real passion for wildlife.  

Firstly, one of our class is a bird watcher and he gave us a display of his feather collection, explaining the 

differences between the feathers. This was followed up by the formation of an animal rescue club in the class 

to capture and release wild animals that have become trapped in our trampoline. We have rescued many   

baby newts and a few frogs, releasing them near the school pond. We have also rescued toads, slugs and    

caterpillars and released them into the woods. We finished with a quiz about  amphibians. 

 

The Strand 
Welcome to our newsletter—December 2020 

Pale Tussock Moth      

Caterpillar 

The following week Luke told us all about his passion for Rhinos. He 

made a power point fact file and question sheet about the two last 

Northern White Rhinos, Najin and Fatu. Luke has adopted Fatu. We also 

talked about the anti-poaching dog unit, where Mr Hale worked last 

summer and he adopted Otis the bloodhound.  

The dogs inspired another student to give a question answer session on dogs and his in particular. It 

was great to see everyone contributing, putting up hands and asking questions. It was fascinating to 

hear all about his dogs, both real and desired. To finish off this session we played dog Bingo using 

different breeds of dog. 

 

Smooth or Common Newt 

Shiva, Fatu 

 and Max 

Stay safe from Ms Taylor, Deputy Head and all the staff 

What a busy term we have had.  I hope that you will see from this newsletter, some of things the 

students have been doing, from building marble runs and creating owls out of recycled materials 

to being taken back to the Victorian times classroom. The staff have done an amazing job this 

term, adapt their teaching and classrooms to ensure the best outcomes for our students at all 

times.  We have an amazing new library that will support our whole school-reading scheme and 

the students are going to start using this in January.  We are sadly, saying goodbye to some           

colleagues, Mrs Cousens (Hazel) and Miss Simms (Chestnut), they are going to be missed as both 

have given a lot to the school and we wish them all the very best of luck in their new chapter.  In 

January we are welcoming a new Assistant Headteacher, Mrs Barley, to our Senior Leadership 

Team.     



 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that our latest Scholastic Book Club is now 

online  (until 5th January 2021) at  

http://schools.scholastic.co.uk/sidestrand-hall  

There are hundreds of fantastic children’s books to choose from, 

and every £1 you spend on this month’s Book Club will earn 20p 

for our school in Scholastic Rewards we can spend on books. 

Library Update 
The shelves are filling up with books and 

we now have some delightful decals on 

the walls, featuring some of the best loved 

characters from well known stories. Who 

can you spot? 

 

A big thank you to our 

students! The mufti 

day raised £218.80 

for Children in Need 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Monday 4th January—back to school      

Access stories and 

books via Norfolk 

Libraries during  

the holidays 

https://

www.youtube.com/

channel/

UCXWPpCCxMthT-

mb3dPdzWZA 

Friday 12th February—last day of term 

Monday 22nd February—back to school 

OAK CLASS have been learning about The     

Vitruvian Man. Drawn in ink by Leonardo de Vinci 

in 1490, it is one of his many, but probably most 

famous, scientific sketches. The Vitruvian Man is named as 

such because it is based on De Architectura, a building guide 

written by Roman architect and engineer, Vitruvius,            

between 30 and 15 BC. It is also known as Rennaisance Man. 

The diagram examines the mathematical proportions of the 

human body.  

http://schools.scholastic.co.uk/sidestrand-hall


Get in touch! 

PLEASE CALL FIRST THING IN THE   

MORNING if your child isn’t  going 

to be in school. 01263 

578144—Option 1.   

Thank you. 

 

 

Life During Lockdown     

It was the day before lockdown 

And all was well. 

Nobody knew it would be 

Six months of hell.  

 

No summer day trips 

No sand on my toes 

No walking the dog  

And no air shows 

 

Family can’t visit 

We speak on the phone 

The family games day, 

We play on our own. 

 

Our shopping was delivered  

Straight to the door, 

We didn’t complain, 

I hate shopping for sure. 

 

We spent hours playing board games 

And learnt to spell 

If truth be told 

ALL WENT WELL 

 

By Marley 

From Cedar Class 

 

 

Was the tiger lonely, 

When we didn’t visit 

Did the lion look as we really 

missed it? 

 

I learnt to cook 

And grew out of my clothes, 

How did that happen? 

Nobody knows. 

 

We played make believe 

That was fun 

I longed to be outside 

Playing in the sun 

Year 11 took part in an open writing  competition, titled “Life 

During Lockdown”. They could choose to create a poem, story or 

piece of writing on how Lockdown affected them. First place went 

to Marley (Cedar) for his fantastic poem (below) and he won a £20 

Amazon voucher. Runner-up prizes of £10 Amazon vouchers went 

to Eleanor for her poem and Noah for his creative writing. Well 

done to all that took part for their efforts. 

 

KS3 Firework Art         

Remember, remember the 

5th of November!  

Maths and Engineering 

KS4 built their own marble 

runs using various           

materials. 

Design &Technology       

Chestnut Class made some 

amazing owls from recycled 

materials. 



Olive Class travelled back in                       
time and had a Victorian school 

lesson covering the three Rs; 

”Reading, wRiting and aRythmetic”. Children 

had to curtsy or tip their hats. They were ordered 

to sit in silence and some unruly children had to 

wear the dunce hat. Children had to copy writing 

on slates and rote count. We then finished the 

lesson with a drill (formal exercises)! 

KS3 Online Story Corner  

Are you sitting comfortably? Then we’re ready to begin! 

Mr Smith has recorded a series of videos reading the    
classic Roald Dahl tale of The Twits.  These can be accessed 

via Key Stage 3 Google Classrooms online for when        
children are learning from home. The videos have been 
split into chapters and each section of the story comes 
with an activity for the children to complete to support 

their writing skills. It’s a fantastically exciting book and the 
activities encourage them to discuss elements of the story 

with others at home.  Sit down and join them in the          
tormenting tale of these two terrible Twits! 

To log into your child’s Google Classroom, 
please use their email address.   

Christmas is coming - students from all around the school have been busy making their displays. 

CHESTNUT 

CATKINS 

PIONEER  

EXPLORERS 
SYCAMORE 

SYCAMORE 

POPLAR 



 BEECH CLASS have thoroughly enjoyed our class book, ‘The Boy at the Back of the 

Class,’ by Onjali Q. Rauf. It has raised so many talking points in class 

around  anti-bullying, anti-racism, refugees, friendship and respect. Such 

wonderful work was produced, with some great discussions had. We have 

all learnt from one another. In maths we have continued with four operation  calculation 

work and measuring of  objects using a ruler. In topic we have been learning more and 

more about European culture, places and most      

importantly cuisine. We even got to visit Toulouse, 

Berlin, Rome and Lisbon – virtually of course. The 

best bit was a tasting session in Middle School      

consisting of saucisson, cornichons, olives and     

camembert cheese – safe to say, opinion was split! 

  

ATTENDANCE        

MATTERS 

After missing out on school during 

lockdown, it’s never been more  

important to make the most of the 

school day by being on time and 

ready to learn. Our registration is 

at 08:45—09:00. Since September, 

we have lost over 30 hours of 

learning time due to late arrivals. 

The Lonely Christmas 

Tree by Oak Class 

OAK CLASS   

and PINE CLASS 
put together two fantastic          

displays for the school’s annual 

“Christmas Display” competition. 
The Alternative 12 Days of 

Christmas by Pine Class 



Santa wishes everyone a happy 
and safe Christmas! 

CHRISTMAS THEMED DAY— A Message from Santa Claus 

 

 

 

Santa explained that everyone at the North pole has been staying safe and 
well. The coronavirus, fortunately has not affected Santa or any of the 
Elves. However, global supplies of materials have been more limited and 
therefore please be understanding and don't expect everything on your wish 
list. 

Santa especially wanted to thank local helper, Mark Smith, who 
has already been getting presents from the Salvation Army 
Christmas Appeal moved into position for Santa to deliver. "My  
local Elves were in a bit of a fix, the lockdown really was   
making my usual arrangements impossible. Mr Smith heard of 
my predicament and came along to move a whole load of goodies 
to my stand-in distribution centre." 

Santa explained that early regional   
present stocks have been set up and all 
good children will have something nice. 


